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BETWEEN

THOMAS BAILEY and Anne his wife, plaintiff8,
AND

LEVIN TEACKLE, executor of Ralph Justice, Edward Ker,
and William Harmanson and Henry Harmanson, executors
of .Tohn Harmanson, defendent8.
n51. A testator devised lands to his wife during her ';idowhood; and then to his
daughter A. and her heirs after the time limited to her mother j also olher land,
and a negro to another daugh ter, and her heirs j and then added, "in case my
two children should die without heirs of their hod ips, then I give my said wife
my plantation, [before devised to her and to A.,] during her life, and after her
dellth to my brother: my will is that my wife have all my estate till the first
child marries or arrives to tbe age of twenty one years j and my will is tbat
tbere shall be an equal division of my estllte and settlement."-HELD, tbat tbe
condition annexed to the first devises to the wife, viz: the continuance of her
widowhood, is not discharged by the subsequent devise to her until the elder child
should he married or attain the age of twenty one years. She is entitled to all
the estate: to part, ifshe continue a widow: and to the remainder, till tbe other
event, wbetber she married again or not.

2. If she marry again, (as she did,) ber 'title under the will to the land devised
over to A. ceases; but ber title to dower in it remains.
3. A. died an infant, intestate and unmarried; nnd ber share of the personalty was
distributed among hu mother, sister, and two half sisters i but HELD, that the
balf-sisters not entitled to share A.'s personlll estate i and the feme plaintiff not
beingaf age when married, the stlltute of limitations is no bar to reco¥ering the
portions received by tbe half sisters.
4. Tbe plaintiffs, A.'s sister and her husband. are entitled to two-thirds of the proIi.:s of the lands devised to A., made after tbe marriage of ber motber.
5. Insertion of testator'. name at top or in any other part of a will, equivalent to
signature at bottom .

.RICHARD DRUMMOND by his testament devised as followeth: 'i give and bequeathe to my wife Catharine Drummond
, the land left me by my father Richard Drummond, lying on
, Hunting creek, containing 600 acres, ;ncluding the half of
, Halfmoon island, during her widowhood j and i also give my
'said wifQ the use of my watermill, lying on the head of Hunt, ing creek, during her widowhood. item i give and bequeath
'unto my daughter Alicia Drummond my abovesaid plantation,
'lying on Hunting creek, after the time limited to her mother,
, to her and to her heirs, and i also give my said watermill
'to my daughter Alicia, .to her and to her heirs. item i give
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'and bequeath to my daughter Anne Drummond the planta, tion which my father bought of Jacob Litchfield, to her and
, to her heirs, and i also give my d:mghter Anne a. negro boy
'named Jamey. and in 'case my two children Alicia and Anne
'Drummond should die without heirs of their bodies then i
, give my said wife my plantation, lying on Hunting creek,
, during her life, and after her death to my brother 8}Jeucer
'Drummond. my will is t11at my wife Catharine have all my
, estate till the first child marries or arrives to the age, twenty
, one years. and my will is that there shall be an equal divi, sion of my estate and settlement..'
The writing pl\l'porting to be this testament begins with these
words, 'i Hichard Dummond of Accomack county, &c.· do
'make and ordain this my last will and testament, &c.,' and
concludes with these words, 'revoking all other wills before
'made. in testimony whereof i have hereunto set my hand
'and affixed IDy seal, this
day of april, in the year
'of our lord 1744. signed, sealed, publisbed, and delivt:rt:d
, in presence of,' no name is written under it.
Richard Drummond died in february, 1750-l. probate of
this writing for his testament was obtained in october, 1765,
wIlen three witnesses, before the court of Accomack county, to
whose jurisdiction the matter belonged, ueposed that they believed it to be all of his handwriting, with which they declared
themselves to have been well acquainted.
Adm.inistration of the goods, chatels an.d credits of Richard
DrulDmond, on the suppoHition of his intestacy ~ was committed
to Catharine his widow, the mother of th.e plaintiff Anne and
her sister. the daughter Alicia died an infant, intestate, and
Dot having been married) betwe~n three and four years after
the death of her·father.
In 1756, the willow was married to Ralph Justice, who died
in her lifetime, in december, 1759, having made his testament,
whereof he appointed the defendent Levin 'feackle executor.
The plaintiff Anne, the other daughter of Richard DI'UIDmond, in may, 1759, being then an infant, was married to
'William Justice, son of the before named Ralph Justice, and
after his death) which· happened in april, 1762, was married
in november, of the Rame year, whether then an infant or of
full age doth not appear, to her present husband.
Catharine Drummond, at tIle time of her marriage with Richard Drummond, was the widow of' John Shepherd, to whom
sbe had borne two daughters, Margaret and Elizabeth, who
were married, the former to the dettmdent Edward Ker, and
the latter to John Harmanson, the testator of the other defimdenttl William Harmanson and Henry Harmallson.
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The plair-tiffs commenced their suit, first against the defendent Levin 'feackle alone, by their bill filed in march, 1767, statiug Richard Drummond to have died intefoltate, an(I alleging
that Ralph Justice, after his maniage with the mother of the
plaintiff Anne, entered into the lands and took poesession .of
the slaves -and ot.her chatels of Richard Drummond, and recei ved the profi ts thereof, and cOllverted to his own use part of
tIle per80nal estate, and demanding an account of those profits
and personal e-'!tate,and praying a decree fOI' the plaintiff Anne's
proportiolls of them, or RO much as had not been accounted for
to her former husband William Justice.
The defendent, by his answer to that bill, admitted that the
daughter Alicia's part of her fathers estate had been divided into four parts, and distributed among her mother, the plaintiff
Anne, and her two half sisters, in such manner as he was advisclI the law directed; and alleged that Ralph Justice, whose
possession of Richard Drummonds lands and other estate, from
sometime in 1756 until may, 175~, is admitted, delivered up
. the whole estate real and personal to ,\Yilliam Justice, after the
intermarriage of him and the plaintiff Anne, about the time
last mentioned; which delivery, as the defendent insisted, discharged his testator from obligation to render any further account of that estate or its profitf).
That cause was set for hearing in february, 1770. 14 of november, 1782, an order was made, by consent of parties, appointing commissioners to state and report an account of such
part of Richarci Drummonds estate as carne into possession of
his widow, before her marriage with Ralph .•J ustice, and also of
such part of the estate of Richard Drummond all came into possession of Ralph Justice after his marriage with Catharine
Drummond, amI of the nett profits of the whole estate from the
death of Richard Drummond, and an account of sl1ch part of
Catharine Drummonds estate as came to the possession of Ralph
J ustiee, after his marriage aforesaid, and of the disbur!'lements
'aBd applications by Ralph Justice, 01' his executor, in discharge
of debts and in delivery thereof to persons claming the same.
Similar orders, subsequent to this, appointed other commissioners, who made reports, upon which was no decree.
In may, 1787, the plaintiffs filed an amended bill, making
the other defendents parties.
In the amended bill the plaintiffs set forth the testament of
RichardDrummond, stated that it had been in possession of
Catharine Drummond, from the time of his death, until the year
1765, when the plaintiff Thomas Bailey procured it to be proved,
and obtai"ned a commission of administration of that testators
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goods, chatels and credits, with the testampnt annexed, that
Catharine Drummond took her dower in the real, and received
her distributive share of the personal estate of her said husband,
and that the share of Alicia was distributed among her mother,
the plaintiff Anne, and her two half sisters; stated 'the intermarriage of Ralph Justice and Catherine Drummond, his deatb,
and appointment of an executor, and the marriages of the plaintiff Anne; insisted that the half sisters were not intitled to any
part of Alicia's estate,and that the right of Catharine the widow,
who did not renoun(lC the benefit she might clame by the testament, to the profits of Hunting creek land, ceased by her marriage with Ralph Justice, or, if not, that the plaintiff Anne was
intftled to two third parts of those profits,after the intermarriage;
stated that the balance of the personal estate left by Richard
Drummond, which came to the possession of Ralph Justice,
amounted to 6891. 12s. 3d, the profit,s of t.he said estate, during
the widow hood of' O';\tharine Drummond, that is from february,
1'15~~, until may, 1756, to 6841. 9s. Sd, and the profits dnrIng
t.he possession of Ralph Justice, that is, from may, 1756, until
1'159, to 3721. 4s. 9d; charged Ralph Justice, and after his
death his executor, with receiving moneys from the debtors of
Richard Drummond and Catharine Drummond, and from the
tenent of a plantation belonging to Richard Drummonds estate,
for rent; ahd prayed the like decree as they prayed by the origiDal bill against the defendent Levin Teackle, and a decree
against the other defendents to refund the money wrongfully
received for the shares of the two half' sisters.
The defendent L~vin Teackle, after a,lmitting by answer the
several facts stated in the amended bill, except the receipts of
profits, debts, and rent, to so much of the bill as demanded the
profits of' Richard Drummonds estate demurred, insisting that,
by his testament, his widow, and, in her right, Ralph Justice,
after their intermarriage, were int.itled to the profits; by further
answer, alleged that Ralph Justice delivered up the estate to
William Justice, former husband of the plaintiff Anne, after
their intermarriage, and that the representatives of Catharine,
the administratrix of Richard Drumml)nd, were responsible for
her transactions in that office, not the deftmdent; demurred to
that part of the bill, which demanded an account of monies
which had been due to the said Catharine, and with receiving
which the defendent and his testa.tor were charged, anti of rent,
because, first, the charges were vague, secondly, the executor
or administrator of the said Catherine only can properly demand
that account, and, thirdly, where the land for which the rent
became due lieth, or when the rent became due, is not shewn;
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and demurred to that part ofthe bill which inquired after the distribution of Richard Drummond::! estate, because the defendent
is not stated to be executor or administrator of Richard Drummond.
The defendent Edward Ker after by answer denying a demand from him by the plaintiff.~ before exhibition of their present bill, on °account of any matter therein contained, and confessing himself, in right of his wife, to have received in february,
1762,531.12s081 for her distributive share of Alicia Drummonds
personal estate, demurred to that part of the bill, which prayed
a decree against him to refund the money so received insisting
that his wife was in,titled to it by the statute for distribution of
personal estates undisposed by testament. and, if she were not
intitled, that a demand of this nature, first made after the expiration of 27 years, ought not to be countenanced ill a court rL
equity. and
'I'he otlter defendent, executors of John Harmanson, by their o
answer, relied upon the statute for limitation of actions in bar
of the demand against them.
o The ca8e was argued on the second day of march, 1793.
The validity of the writing, proved for the testament of Richard Dl'ummond, to devise lands was not controverted, perhaps
is 1I0t controvertable. the statute made in 1748 (chap. III of
the edition in 1769, sect. VII) which required deviHes of lands
to be written, and signed, and attested, or to be wholly written
by the testator, dispensed unquestionably with attestation in the
autograph. insertion of the tp.Htators name at the top hath been
adju'dged, and in any other part probably would be adjudged,
equivalent to signature of his name at the bottom of the writing,
for the purpose of signature being to indicate the author of the
act, that indication in any part of the act seemeth BUofficient.
the testator indeed by the two last clauses in the writing sheweth
an intention to sign it in presence of witnesses, but the absence oCa ceremony, for signature before witnesses and their
attestation were no more in this case, cannot frustrate an act
defective in not one essential quality.
Upon the questions which were controverted the court delivered this

OPINION,
That the condition, annexed to the devise, by the testament
of Richard Drummond, of his Hunting creek land, half of
Half moon island, and a mill, to his wife Catherine, namely
the continuance of her widowhood after' his death. was not dis23
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charged by the subsequent devi!'e to her ofa11 his estate, until
the elder of his children should be married, or should attain the
age of twenty one years j
Becanse the presumption, that the testator, who with his own
hand wrote his testament, did not remember, whilst he was
forming the later devise, what was contained in the former, or
that he had changed his mind, during the short titne in which
such an act as the writing this testament m!ly be performed,
seems less probable, than the presumption, that he supposed the
condition expressed in the one would be understood in the
other, and therefore the insertion of it in this would be an unnecessary repetition; and that he had not changed an intention,
indicated no less than three times in explicit terms, an intention originating from theconternplation, in his wifes future matrimonial alliance, if not of an effect which would more divide
her affection,at least,ofhe1' inability to provideJor her offspring
by him so well as she might otherwise have provided for them:
And altho the wifes interest in the testators other land was
determinable, not by her marriage, but, by another event, this
difference, which that the testat.or designed may be doubted, no
cause for it being descernible, if co.nsiderable at all, ought not
t<1 alter that interpretation of the testament according to which
The wife was intitled to aU the estate to one part, if she continued a widow, and to the remainder, in either that, or the contrary event, until the elder of the children should have been
married, or ifshe had not died, would have attained the age
of eighteen years, when an equal division of the estate was directed to be, and the wife could have retained her dower on ly ; but if she should marry again, then her title by the testament
to the 1and devised to Alicia ended and her title of dower in it
remained, (a) and by which in terpreta tiou a harmony will be
in all parts of the testament one with another, the reverse
whereof will be effected by any other interpretation.
And that the defendent Levin Teackle, out of the estate in
his hands to be administered of Ralph Justice, ought to pay to
the plaintiffs two third parts of the profits of the land, devised
by the testament of Richard Drummond to his daughter Alicia,
made by the said Ralph Justice, after his marriage with her
mother, as well those received by himself, as those received, after his death, by his executor, which had not been accounted
for with William Justice, the plaintiff Annes former husband.
(a) The plaintiffs supposed the widow, by not renouncing tbe testament, to bave
been barred of d"wer in the land devised to Alicia, but th' net of general assembly
to which they allude' for thi~, 1727, chap. IV, of the edition in 1760, sect. XX!
doth not extend to lands.
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The court is also of opinion that the two sisters of Alicia
Drummond by her mothers first husband, John Shepherd, were
not entitled to sllares of the said Alicias personal estate, because, altho the statute, then in force for distribution of the estates which the owners disposed not by testaments, provided
'if after the death of a father any of his children shall die intestate, without wife or children, in the lifetime of the mother,
that every brother and sister, and the represent,atives of them
shall have an equal share with her,' and although all the children of one woman, by divers men, are brothers and sisters to
one another, yet in the sarne statute the words, ' and if all the
children shall die, intestate, without wife or children, in the
lifetime of the mother, then the portion of the child so dying
last shall be equally divided, one moiety to the mother, and the
other moiety to the next of kindred by the father,' immediately
following the words before rehear~ed', so that in this case, after
the death of Alicia, if the plaintiff Anne had died intestate,.
having never heen married, her portion would unquestionably,
have been divided between her mother and next of kindred by
her father, in exclusion of Shepherds daughters, suggest an argument which seems to prove, that by 'brother and sister,'
were intended brother and sister by the same father, if the posi~
tion, that the f'tatute ~ppointed those successors to an intestate,
whom the legislature supposed his affection would have moved
him to appoint, if he had made his testament, be true, as it is
said to be ; for the predilection to'Yards a paternal uncle or aunt,
or even remoter kinsfolk, in the case of the child dying last,
cannot operate so powerfully, as the supposed predilection towards the sister by the father, in the present case o,perates tl}
the exclusion of uterine sisters from the succession;
And consequently that the plaintiffs, in right of the wife,
were intitled to one half of the shares of Alicia Drummonds
personal estate, which were received by the defendents Edward
Ker, and John Harmanson, the testator of the defendents William Harmanson,and Henry Harrnanson, in right of their wives,
the daughters of Catharine Drummond by John Shepherd, and
were also entitled, if the &aid Catharine died intestate, to one
third part of the other half;
And that the plaintiffs are not barred, by the equity of the
statute for limitation of actions,ofrecovering the plaintiff Annes
own half from the defendents Edward Ker, and William Harmanson and Henry Harmanson,. unless she had attained her
full age at the time of her marriage with her present husband
in which case the plaintiffs are not barred of recdvering that
half from the defendent Levin Teackle,
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Who by his answer to the original bill, having acknowledged
himself to have distributeu. the personal estate of Alicia Drummanu a.mong her mother and three sisters, either, if sllch his
intromission therein were wholly unauthorised, or if the administration thereof had been committed to him, was a trustee
for those intit.led to the said Alicia Drummondll estate:
And that upon the same prjnciple the plaintiffs are not barred
of recovering from the defendent Levin Teacl,de the plaintiff
Annes third part, if her mother died intestate, of the other
half of the shares received as aforesaid by the husbands of her
sisters.
And the court, overuling such of the demurrers as this opinion contravened, directed master commissioner Hay to examine,
state, and settle all accounts between the parties, accoruing to
the opinion,to in.qnire of the plaintiff Annes age at her marriag;)
with the other plaintiff, and what testament her mother made,
if she made a testamen t, and to report these matters, as they
shall appear to him, with any other matters, by himself though t
pertinent or by the parties required" to be stated, to the court.

